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a gladioluS With linKS to St andreWS and edinburgh
Robert J. Mitchell1
the university of St andrews botanic garden was founded by dr john hardie Wilson 
(1858–1929) (fig. 1) in 1889. dr. hugh cleghorn, charles howie and his assistant, 
thomas berwick, were among those present. in the university of St andrews library 
archives there is a collection of Wilson’s photographs and records of the botanic garden 
over a ten-year period showing a wide diversity of plants laid out according to the 
bentham and hooker system of classification, with 828 species planted in 78 order beds.
1. robert j. Mitchell is honorary curator at the university of St andrews botanic garden.
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fig. 1  dr john Wilson. Photo: image number mS37103-2-19v, courtesy of university of St andrews library.
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 the dr john Wilson archives in the university of St andrews library also contain 
photographs and records he made during his period at the royal botanic garden 
edinburgh (rbge) (figs 2 & 3). The Scotsman reported that john Wilson “was 
appointed by the treasury to be curator of the herbarium and library at the royal 
botanic garden in edinburgh” (The Scotsman, 1890), a position that he held for four 
years. Photographs include the original rock garden, the order beds with the top of 
john hope’s memorial to linnaeus visible and the view from the Palm house to the 
south. also included is a booklet containing a list of  herbaceous plants growing at 
rbge in 1893.
fig. 2  cover of the Wilson bequest in university of 
St andrews library. Photo: robert Mitchell.
fig. 3  Photograph of extract from notes of 
herbaceous plants made by dr john Wilson at 
rbge in 1893. Photo: robert Mitchell.
 in 1894 he was appointed  lecturer of botany at Yorkshire college, which was 
later to become leeds university. he founded the botanic garden there and returned 
to St andrews in 1899 to lecture in agriculture. With his father, james Wilson (1835–
1905), who owned greenside nursery in St andrews, he continued his plant-breeding 
programmes on blight-resistant potatoes, cereals, fodder crops and a wide assortment 
of decorative plants, some of which are still available today. Potato ‘the bishop’ and 
Passiflora ‘St regulus’ are two of them. the new decorative plants he raised were 
displayed at the royal caledonian horticultural Society shows in edinburgh, and their 
trade stand exhibit in September 1905 was awarded a gold Medal.
 one of the photographs in the archives is of Tritonia wilsonii. it was named by 
john gilbert baker (1834–1920) in 1886 in the Gardeners’ Chronicle (baker, 1888) 
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and authenticated in Flora Capensis in 1897 (baker, 1897). there was subsequently a 
name change and the plant, with authorities, is now Gladiolus wilsonii (baker) goldblatt 
and j.c. Manning (goldblatt & Manning, 1998). 
 alexander Wilson (1860–1942),  the youngest of the three Wilson brothers, sent a 
collection of bulbs back to St andrews from Port elizabeth in eastern cape Province, 
South africa in 1885. they flowered the following year at the greenside nursery in 
St andrews. Specimens  (herbarium references K000320934 and K000257287 respec-
tively) were sent by john Wilson to Kew where baker discovered that they were new 
species and named them Tritonia wilsonii and Albuca corymbosa. it is not clear whether 
the Tritonia was named for alexander or for john, or perhaps both as goldblatt and 
Manning suggest (goldblatt and Manning, 1998).
 alexander emigrated to the uSa and worked for the San francisco branch of the 
liverpool-based firm of importers balfour, guthrie and company from 1886. it is highly 
likely that coming from St andrews, he was a founding member of San francisco golf 
club in 1895 along with senior directors of this firm.
 according to Manning, goldblatt and Snijman, Gladiolus wilsonii grows in grassy 
areas in the east cape between humansdorp and transkei (Manning et al., 2002). this 
is the summer rainfall area where it flowers in october and november. it is an elegant 
plant with a spike of four to twelve fragrant flowers. they are white to cream in colour 
and often flushed pink to purple on the outer tepal (fig. 4). the anthers are lavender-
coloured and are covered by the hood.
fig. 4  Gladiolus wilsonii in the eastern cape, South africa. Photo: copyright of cameron McMaster.
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 after many years i have at last been able to obtain seed of Gladiolus wilsonii from 
a wild population growing at Middledrift farm, belonging to rhoda and cameron 
McMaster, in the cathcart region of the eastern cape. the seed sent by cameron 
McMaster has been shared between St andrews botanic garden and rbge, because of 
the link to john Wilson and the fact that he worked for four years at rbge. So in a few 
years we hope to have flowering plants to match the photograph that Wilson took in his 
time at rbge.
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